
…Creating and producing music!

HighRevolutionStudios.com



At High Revolution Studios, our mission is
to discover and produce local artists and
introduce their creativity to the world in its
fullest splendor.

Mission Statement



High Revolution Studios is a professional
project studio located in Sierra Vista, AZ
that offers recording, mixing and mastering
services to local bands, singers and song
writers. We also provide composition and
production work for individual artists as
well as published works on the global
market.

Description of Service



High Revolution Studios is a Limited Liability Company located in
Southern Arizona that is looking to expand into a full-sized,
commercial production studio. The expansion will include
upgraded studio gear as well as a large commercial space to use
for varying recording arrangements. High Revolution Studios has
been in business since 2012 and has numerous clients throughout
the U.S.

Currently, High Revolution Studios works with local artists who
wish to market their materials professionally or just wish to cut
demos. Additionally, High Revolution Studios offers services in
mixing and mastering to artists all across the globe via file
sharing over the internet.

Background Information



The main revenue stream for High Revolution
Studios comes from booked studio hours. This
includes all hours used for recording, mixing and
mastering. We charge hourly rates as well as
block rates. In some instances, we charge per
track or per service.
Additional revenue streams come from publishing
rights of final products through our production
label and these vary per artist and per agreement.

Revenue Streams



High Revolution Studios uses
mostly social media, a web page
and word of mouth to market the
business. I will also take out an ad
in the local phone book and place
fliers in various music locations
around the general area once we
expand into the new location. I
will also be handing out business
cards at open mic nights and local
concerts and shows.

www.HighRevolutionStudios.com

Marketing Plan



Market research into the greater, southern Arizona area suggests that There is a serious lack of
professional, affordable recording studios in Southern Arizona where local artists can record
decent material. Because of this, many highly talented, individual artists and
singer/songwriters go unnoticed and never have an opportunity to share their talents with the
world. As these artists seek other avenues to make ends meet, they have less and less time to
dedicate to their main passion. This leaves a huge gap in the current music industry, which
largely caters to mindless drivel that all sounds the same.

While there are other, less personal studios in the area, Southern Arizona needs a recording
studio that can identify, produce and market local musicians and artists. High Revolution
Studios will be that studio with just a bit of expansion. The production team here at High
Revolution Studios is already well versed in producing and marketing artists and we will have
two of the best trained audio engineers in the area. With just a small expansion, we would be
able to bring High Revolution Studios into a prominent position in Southern Arizona and fill the
void that permeates the area.

Market Research



Since High Revolution Studios will be a
production and publishing company, in addition
to being a recording studio, we will be
marketing our artists music and additional
merchandise. CDs will be pressed and
distributed and any stickers, clothing or
additional merchandise will be available on our
webpage.

Merchandising



New	Floor	Plan



New Floor Plan



Budget
Item Cost

Commercial	Studio Space $5,000.00
Construction/Renovations $15,000.00
Trident	88 $33,000.00
Neumann	u87	x2 $6,400.00
Sennheiser 421	x4 $1,600.00
Total	Startup	Cost $61,000.00

Item Cost
Commercial	Studio	Space $30,000.00
Studio	Upgrades/Maintenance $5,000.00
Utility	Fees $5,000.00
Phone/Internet $3,600.00
Computer/Office	Supplies $3,000.00
Weekly	Cleaning $3,000.00
Total	Annual	Budget $49,600.00

Projected studio expansion budget

Projected annual studio budget



Business Registration

LLC Paperwork



FEIN REGISTRATION



Work for Hire Agreement



Work for Hire Agreement


